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The mobile trailer scissor lift
The TP9000™ is truly unique. In addition to a host of safety features,

options and accessories, it also does not warrant the need of a

trailer for transport. Operators now have the unique flexibility of

being able to transport the TP9000™ to any desired work area.

Suitable for vertical work height of up to 9 meters, the unit has been 

engineered to the highest standard. TP9000™ is fully CE marked

and meets or exceeds the requirements of UK and European 

safety legislation.

Set up
TP9000™ can be set up by one user in a matter of minutes

whilst offering the lift capacity for a two-man operation. Its 

intelligent in-cage or ground controls are simple to use and

maintain, ensuring optimum use in a fleet or end user role. 

Support
TP9000™ is brought to you by award-winning access 

specialist Planet Platforms who provide complete sales and

after-sales support for TP9000™ including lease packages,

operator training, servicing and spare parts. 



Specifications

9 metres working height 

24 volt DC Deep Cycle Battery

75-100 lifts per battery charge 

On board battery charger

Removable handrails (will fit through a 

standard double door when removed) 

Fork lift loadable from three sides

Towable to 50 mph

No trailer required for transport

Weight = 1160kg

Safety features:

Tilt sensor and audible alarm

Outriggers with load limiting device

Descent alarm and limiting sensor

Non-slip platform and extension deck

Non-slip steps

Overload alarm

Emergency lowering valve

Emergency stop 

Enable function

Options and accessories:

Tool tray

Spare tyre

Power to platform 

Operating dimensions:

Maximum working height 9.0m

Maximum platform height 7.0m(A)

Outreach 0.81m

Safe Working Load 225kgs

Platform:

Length 1.62m

Width 1.20m

Guardrail height 1.10m(B)

Extension deck 0.81m(C)

Toeboard height 0.15m

Machine Dimensions:

Stowed height 2.26m(D)

Platform length extended 2.4m

Width, outriggers retracted 1.54m(E)

Overall length 3.22m(F)

Outrigger footprint deployed 2.00m x 1.75m

Ground clearance 0.35m
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This data sheet is intended as aguide only and as such is not legally binding, nor does it form part of any contract. All dimensions are appropriate.
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